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Fanwood Planning Bd. Expected to Consider
New Commercial Zone on North Avenue

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

A resolution directing the Fanwood
Planning Board to review the
borough’s Master Plan and zoning
ordinance for possible creation of a
new North Avenue zone is expected
to be voted on by the Borough Coun-
cil at its regular meeting tonight.

The proposed zone would encom-
pass just two properties, adjacent to
one another and located close to
Fanwood’s border with Scotch Plains.
One of the lots is occupied by a
Quick-Chek store, while Commerce
Bank plans to open a new branch on
the other.

Council President Joel Whitaker
said Monday that the concept for a
new zone originated with the
borough’s Sign and Facade Commit-
tee, made up of elected officials,
merchants and others, that was
formed several months ago to de-

velop recommendations which are
expected to serve as the basis for a
new sign ordinance for Fanwood.

While discussing what types of
signs should be permitted in the bor-
ough and where, committee mem-
bers noted that the Quick-Chek and
bank lots were zoned as central com-
mercial — the same as retail proper-
ties along Martine Avenue — despite
differences between the two areas in
both landscape and types of com-
mercial activity.

Mr. Whitaker, who also sits on the
Planning Board and the sign com-
mittee, observed that Martine Av-
enue is lined with retail stores which
encourage pedestrian traffic, while
the two North Avenue sites are more
isolated and easier accessed by con-
sumers traveling by car.

These properties are bordered on
two sides by Scotch Plains, as well as
railroad tracks and the Fanwood

Recycling Center, on the opposite
side of Quick-Chek from where the
bank will be built. The Recycling
Center would not fall within the new
zone, the councilman said.

The bank will be located at one
corner of the intersection of North
and Hetfield Avenues, on the former
site of the Today’s Delight doughnut
shop. It will join another bank and
two gas stations which are already in
existence at the crossroads.

According to Mr. Whitaker, the
committee unanimously felt a sepa-
rate zone should be created for the
two North Avenue sites that would
reflect the types of development al-
ready there, and characteristics of the
area, including those which differ from
the Martine Avenue retail corridor.

He anticipated the proposed new
zone would be designated as “a com-
mercial zone for retail purposes” and
would likely mirror standards which

are already in place there regarding
development aspects such as setbacks
and parking.

Although appropriate signage for
the new zone would have to be deter-
mined, Mr. Whitaker said the
council’s resolution does not direct
the Planning Board to take a position
on whether internally-illuminated
models should be permitted at the
North Avenue properties.

Commerce Bank currently has an
application before the board for an
internally-lit, wall-mounted letter
“C” logo for its pending new branch.
Several variances are required, in-
cluding one for internal illumina-
tion, which is presently not permit-
ted under the Borough Code.

The Planning Board, which began
hearing testimony on the appeal last
month, is expected to render a deci-
sion on the sign petition at its regular
meeting on Wednesday, July 25. Mr.
Whitaker pointed out that the case
will be over before the board pre-
sents its report to the council on the
proposed new zone.

The Council President said the
Planning Board has been asked to
submit its findings concerning the
zone to the governing body by Sun-
day, September 30.

It is expected the board will rec-
ommend to the council specifica-
tions for rezoning the North Avenue
sites, which would then have to be
enacted through an ordinance.

The Sign and Facade Committee,
meanwhile, has completed its work
and was expected to turn over its
recommendations to Borough Attor-
ney Wilfred P. Coronato, Council-
man Whitaker said.

The next step will be for Mr. Coronato
to draft a new sign ordinance, which
will then be reviewed by the commit-
tee before being presented to the gov-
erning body for its approval.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
EVENING CONCERT…Scotch Plains couples Bunny and Ralph Confino and Harriet and Stan Gusson gathered at one
of the benches on Central Avenue in Westfield to listen to one of the jazz bands participating in the Sweet Sounds
Downtown concert last Tuesday evening. The event, sponsored by Downtown Westfield Corporation, drew droves of pre-
Fourth of July revelers.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
STARS, STRIPES FOREVER…Laurie Feinberg and her Golden Retriever
feted the Fourth of July in Fanwood’s downtown. A collector of patriotic
memorabilia, Ms. Feinberg sported pins, necklace and flags, while her dog was
dressed for the holiday with an American flag bandana.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
SOUL WITH SPUNK…The first concert in Scotch Plains’ Village Green
Summer Series, New Power Soul, entertained a festive crowd last Thursday
evening. Vocalists Frank Scasso and Vinny Scasso helped this resident and her
granddaughter get into the groove of the music.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Board of Education Hires Builder
For $7.49 Mil. Park School Project

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

During a special meeting on July
2, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education awarded a $7,489,500

bid to The Megan Group for con-
struction work at Park Middle School.

Approval was granted following a
discussion sparked by board mem-
ber Thomas Russo’s reference to the
contractor’s “history of litigation
problems.”

Mr. Russo asked about the prob-
lems The Megan Group had with
other projects. Board Attorney Casper
Boehm said that while the contractor
had been cited for “wage and hour
violations,” those violations were not
necessarily a reflection on the qual-
ity of their work.

The attorney also pointed out that
the State of New Jersey has qualified
this builder for school construction
work, and that, by law, the district
can only disqualify (the bidder) if the
district itself has had “prior negative
experience,” which it has not.

Mr. Russo maintained, “If a firm is
cutting corners in some areas like
prevailing wages, maybe they’re cut-
ting elsewhere in materials.”

Business Administrator Anthony
DelSordi stated that, in checking ref-
erences for The Megan Group, he
was told the contractor is doing sat-
isfactory work. Mr. DelSordi indi-
cated the contractor’s problems seem
to have stemmed more from its work
as a sub-contractor than as the gen-
eral contractor on jobs.

Mr. Russo ultimately elected to
abstain from the vote, while Pat
Hoynes-O’Connor, Theresa Larkin,
Craig Nowlin and Dr. Donald E.
Sheldon voted “Yes.” Board mem-
bers Linda Nelson, Lance Porter,
Edward J. Saridaki, Jr., and Jessica
Simpson were not present at the
meeting.

In other business, the board ap-
proved a number of bids for work in
the district:

For the purchase of new and repair
of old musical instruments, bids were
awarded to The Music Shop of

Boonton and City Music, Kenilworth.
(The 2001-2002 budget includes
$60,000 for these expenditures.)

For procurement of an energy
management system for all schools,
a bid in the amount of $113,700 was
awarded to New Horizon Electric
Corporation. (Sensors installed in
each building will facilitate off-site
monitoring of school facilities and
heating systems, and enable the dis-
trict to improve comfort levels
throughout buildings.)

For installation of an irrigation
system at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, the bid was awarded to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Scotch Plains Council Votes
To Place LOSAP on Ballot

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Voters in Scotch Plains will decide
this November whether to authorize
the township to create an incentive
program to help retain and attract
volunteer members for the local fire
department and rescue squad.

At its regular meeting on Tuesday
night, the Township Council passed
an ordinance that, pending voter ap-
proval, would allow the setting up of
a Length of Service Awards Pro-
gram, or LOSAP, to ensure the reten-
tion of existing members of the two
all-volunteer groups and to provide
them with incentives for recruiting
new volunteer members.

Councilman Frank S. Rossi said
LOSAP is a deferred income ac-
count for the volunteers, which the
local government will fund to the
maximum level permitted under the
1997 state statute that authorized
municipalities to create them. Each

volunteer member of the fire depart-
ment and rescue squad, performing
the minimum amount of service,
would have $1,150 deposited into a
tax-deferred, interest-bearing income
account.

The amount earned would be de-
termined by a point system that re-
wards members for their participa-
tion in certain training, fire and emer-
gency calls, meetings, etc. Township
Manager Thomas E. Atkins estimated
the cost of the program to be about
$95,000 annually, if every volunteer
member received the maximum con-
tribution.

At a public hearing prior to the
adoption of the ordinance, Fire Chief
Jonathan Ellis and Rescue Squad
Vice President Bob Gurske spoke in
favor of the creation of a LOSAP
program, while saluting the mem-
bers of their organizations.

Presently, 161 communities in New
Jersey, including Westfield and

Fanwood, have set up their own
LOSAPs.

In other business, the council in-
troduced an ordinance that would
repeal an existing local law that per-
mits accessory dwellings in residen-
tial zones for domestic or household
or farm employees. It is felt that the
existing ordinance constitutes a det-
riment to the residential character of
such zones.

Councilwoman Paulette F.
Coronato called the existing ordi-
nance “outdated,” noting that it had
been enacted at a time when Scotch
Plains was more of a farming com-
munity that made it necessary for
multiple individuals, such as em-
ployees, to live on a property. A
public hearing and vote on the ordi-
nance will be held at the council’s
next meeting on Tuesday, August 14.

The council also passed twin reso-
lutions allowing the township to ap-
ply for state grants to assess the

ATTORNEY SEEKS  MEETING  WITH FANWOOD, COUNTY ON DOT PROJECT

Mayor Marks Looks for Township
To Take Stand on Route 22 Bridge

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Although Scotch Plains Mayor
Martin L. Marks is hoping the Town-
ship Council can soon make a final
decision on what, if anything, to do
regarding a new or revamped bridge
over Route 22, a conclusive determi-
nation may not be made for a few
more months.

Last month, representatives from
the state Department of Transporta-
tion (DOT) presented a scaled-back
and less-costly proposal to alleviate
the heavy traffic flow in the area
where Route 22 intersects with Park
Avenue and Bonnie Burn Road in
Scotch Plains.

The DOT’s latest plan called for
expanding the existing bridge and
widening the intersections at the
northern and southern ends of the
overpass.

Originally, the DOT had presented
a plan to construct an entirely new
bridge that would directly connect
Park Avenue and Bonnie Burn Road,
an idea that drew protests from the
local business community and local
officials.

Saying he was “intrigued” by the
latest DOT proposal, Mayor Marks
told the council at its conference
meeting this week that it “needs to be
prepared by our August or Septem-
ber meeting to take a stand” on the
proposal.

But Township Attorney Douglas
W. Hansen cautioned that several
matters need to be resolved prior to
the council taking any formal action.

Mr. Hansen wants to set up a meet-
ing between officials from Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Union County
to discuss the proposal and also wants
to meet with Union County officials
to ensure “that we’re all on board”
and also to “see what they (county
officials) might have in mind for
Park Avenue.”

There has been some speculation
that the county, which has jurisdic-
tion over Park Avenue in downtown
Scotch Plains, might favor expand-
ing that stretch of roadway from one
lane in each direction to two lanes in
each direction.

Local businesses in the central
business district have already ex-
pressed their opposition to that idea.

Mr. Hansen also said that the local
government should not make any
decision on the DOT proposal until
state officials present their ideas to
residents in Watchung.

During its meeting, the council
also heard from Township Manager
Thomas E. Atkins about two road
resurfacing projects that will be
funded by $360,000 in DOT grants.
The lower portion of Glenside Av-
enue will be paid for, in part, with
$200,000 in grant money. Officials
hope bids for the project will be
received next month, so work can
begin in September.

A 1,150-foot section of Raritan
Road, from Jason Court to the top of
the former Scotch Plains Zoo prop-
erty, will be paid for with $160,000
in DOT grant funds. Mr. Atkins an-
ticipated a similar bid and work start-
up timetable, and told the council he
expected both projects will be fin-
ished by November.

Separately, Councilwoman
Paulette F. Coronato told her col-
leagues she would like them to con-
sider allocating budget funds to re-
vamp the local zoning code, specifi-
cally an examination of land use
ordinances to see which ones are
outdated and need to be repealed or

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

SP Business Association
Awards Scholarships

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Business & Professional As-
sociation (SPBPA) presented five
$1,000 scholarships to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School graduates at
its annual summer barbecue in June.

This year’s winners were Robert
Bugg, Adam Chinoy, Michael
Franzone, Najwa Glover and Alyssa
Sams.

SPBPA Scholarship Chairman
Steve Goldberg and SPBPA Presi-
dent Ray Pardon were on hand to
award the grants.

Mr. Goldberg stated, “This is the
fourth year that the SPBPA Scholar-
ship Fund has been awarding schol-
arships to local graduates and, to
date, the SPBPA has awarded $14,000
in scholarships.”

The association raises money at
various events and activities that they
organize throughout the year, such
as the Summer Festival and Car Show,
an Annual Spring Fling Dinner
Dance, and a Casino Night, which is
co-sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Rotary Club.

This year’s Summer Festival,
which was held on June 10, raise
$1,500 for next year’s scholarship
recipients. The Casino Night, which
coincides with Scotch Plains Day
this year, will be held on Saturday
evening, September 22, at Scotch
Hills Country Club.

For more information about the
SPBPA and other news in the town-
ship, please visit
www.visitscotchplains.com.

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS…The Scotch Plains Business & Professional
Association (SPBPA) presented five $1,000 scholarships to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School graduates at its annual summer barbecue in June.
Pictured, left to right, are: SPBPA Scholarship Chairman Steve Goldberg,
scholarship winners Michael Franzone, Alyssa Sams, Rob Bugg, Najwa Glover
and Adam Chinoy, and SPBPA President Ray Pardon.

WINNING JINGLE…Alex Parker, a second grader in Joan Vollkommer’s class
at Coles Elementary School in Scotch Plains, recently won second place in the
Campbell’s Soup Jingle Contest. Coles School received 1,000 bonus label points
and a boom box radio for the school. Alex’s winning jingle was “Quick to heat,
Great to eat, That’s why Campbell’s Soups are such a treat!” Pictured, above,
Coles School Principal Carl Kumpf poses with Alex after the winning student
was awarded a certificate from the company.
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Park School
Flanagan’s Incorporated in the
amount of $278,520. (Two wells will
be dug on school property to irrigate
the football, baseball, soccer, lower
practice and softball fields.)

The bid for a three-year waste
management program was awarded
to Waste Management in the amount
of $200,335.

For roof replacement at the high
school, the board awarded the bid to
Barrett Roofing Company in the
amount of $1,139,185. (The board
was forced to rescind the bid awarded
to Anderson Roofing and Erecting
Company in early June when the
district learned Anderson could not
supply the roofing material speci-
fied in the bid.)

For food service management for
the 2001-2002 school year, the
board awarded the bid to
Pomptonian of Cedar Grove in the
amount of $23,880. (The previous
food service management company
used by the board was Aramark.)

The next meetings of the Board of
Education will take place on Thurs-
days, August 16 and 30.

Shannon Resigns; Jim Gildea to Become
Acting Administrator of Westfield

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- In a surprise an-
nouncement, Town Administrator
Thomas B. Shannon, 51,  announced
last Friday his resignation, effective
Sunday, September 30. Mr. Shan-
non, however, will leave his daily
duties in the Municipal Building at
the end of this month.

Jim Gildea, who has served as
Deputy Town Administrator under
Mr. Shannon and who was Assistant
Recreation Director prior to that,
will be named Acting Administrator.

When reached for comment Tues-
day morning, Mr. Shannon, a
Princeton resident who has served as
Administrator
since February
2000, when he
took over for
Edward A.
Gottko upon
Mr. Gottko’s re-
tirement, said
only that he is
leaving for
“personal rea-
sons.”

“I have several ideas but I don’t
have any firm plans,” he responded
when asked about his immediate fu-
ture.

Mr. Shannon was previously em-
ployed as Princeton Borough Ad-
ministrator (1992-1999) and
Hillsborough Township Administra-
tor (1983-1991). Prior to coming to
Westfield, he served as interim ad-
ministrator in several other munici-
palities. He was hired at $103,000
and is currently making $107,000.

Mayor Gregory S. McDermott said
he was faxed a signed letter of resig-
nation by Mr. Shannon Friday night.
He subsequently notified all Town
Council members via e-mail and
spent the weekend conducting fol-
low-up telephone conver-
sations with the govern-
ing body.

“I did not expect this to
happen,” the Mayor
stated. “When Tom (Sh-
annon) informed me of
this, we had to scramble.”

“I did not expect
this to happen. When
Tom (Shannon) informed me
of this, we had to scramble.”

-Mayor Gregory S. McDermott

Jim Gildea

Thomas B. Shannon

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

LOSAP
extent of environmental problems
at the former Scotch Plains Zoo
property and at a site at 2435
Plainfield Avenue and then to clear
up those problems. Both properties
are moving towards being devel-
oped into recreation facilities. The
zoo property will likely become a
passive park with, perhaps, a
ballfield of some type located there,
while the Plainfield Avenue prop-
erty will consist of at least two new
ball fields.

At the start of its meeting, the
council approved a resolution rec-
ognizing five-year-old Krystle Lyn
Tomlinson, who participated in the
Lucky Kids USA Scholarship Pag-
eant on May 20.

The Mayor said his and the
council’s decision is to make Mr.
Gildea the permanent administra-
tor. In the meantime, officials will
determine if Mr. Gildea is the right
fit for the position, adding that he
does not see the need for the town to
conduct a search for a new adminis-

trator.
“We think Jim Gildea will be a

very good administrator,” the Mayor
told The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood when reached for comment
Tuesday morning.

Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A. Goldman, who served
on a special committee which
screened candidates for the adminis-
trator vacancy in 1999, called Mr.
Shannon’s resignation “a personal

disappointment.” He said he al-
ways liked Mr. Shannon’s “very
skillful and results-oriented ap-
proach to his job.”

“Never for a moment did I doubt
that we made a wise decision,” Mr.

Goldman stated.
Mr. Gildea, 30, is no

stranger to Westfield. His
parents own businesses in
town — Celtic Imports
Limited and Juxtapose
Gallery — and Mr. Gildea
has worked for the town
since 1988.

He served as a seasonal
employee in various ca-
pacities, including life-

guard, swim instructor and later man-
ager of the Westfield Memorial Pool
— a million dollar operation, he said.

In 1993, he took a full-time posi-
tion with the town as Assistant Rec-
reation Director. He left the position
in December 1999 for a private sec-
tor job, but quickly returned to the
town payroll after learning he would
have likely been transferred out of
town.

“(Mr. Gildea) is the classic ex-
ample of someone who is working
his way up the ranks,” stated Coun-
cilman Goldman. He called the
administrator’s job “a wonderful op-
portunity” for Mr. Gildea, adding
that he would be “thrilled” to see Mr.
Gildea assume the role on a perma-
nent basis.

Admitting his new job is a “daunt-
ing task,” Mr. Gildea told The Times
that he “welcomes the challenge.”

Mr. Gildea holds an undergradu-
ate degree from the University of
Vermont in small business manage-
ment and is currently working on his
master’s degree in public adminis-
tration from Kean University in
Union. He anticipates completing
his studies by the end of 2002, “if not

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

MONDAY, JULY 2
•A Front Street car rental agency

reported that a 1994 Ford Taurus had
not been returned on its due date of
June 6.

TUESDAY, JULY 3
•A school on Terrill Road reported

vandalism to two school busses
parked on their property. The buses
were spray painted in black with
“RIP,” sometime between late
evening and early morning.

•A Gamble Road resident reported
that someone had applied for a credit
card using her personal identifica-
tion information with Chase Finan-
cial Services.

•A Park Avenue resident reported
finding their  residence entered
through an unlocked window and the
master bedroom ransacked sometime
during the evening. Miscellaneous
jewelry was reported taken.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
•A Clydesdale Avenue resident re-

ported the theft of a bicycle taken
from an unlocked garage.

•A Treeview Circle resident re-
ported the theft of a bicycle taken
from an unlocked garage.

THURSDAY, JULY 5
•A Park Avenue business reported

vandalism to a fence and gutter run
off, sometime over the past few
days.

•A Forest Road resident reported
finding a pellet size hole in a front
picture window.

FRIDAY, JULY 6
•A Bryant Avenue resident re-

ported the theft of checks and credit
cards from a purse and unauthorized
charges of approximately $6,500 at
different locations on July 5.

•A Route 22 business reported re-
ceiving a bad check for goods pur-
chased.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
•A Route 22 gas station reported

that a vehicle drove off without pay-
ing for $22 worth of gasoline at ap-
proximately 9:45 p.m.

Lisa Wagner Awarded
For Literary Excellence

SCOTCH PLAINS – Iliad Press
and The National Authors Registry
recently announced that Lisa
Wagner of Scotch Plains received a
President’s Award of Literary Ex-
cellence for her entry, “Wind and
Curtains.”

Lisa was found to be among the
distinct few commended for their
writing talent. To determine the
President’s Award of Literary Ex-
cellence, previous year’s entrants
were screened. Through an exten-
sive search, a small percentage of
writers who demonstrate a strong
sense of creativity and grasp of the
technical aspects of writing are
awarded this special distinction.

Every writer who falls into this
category is invited to have their
literary work published in “Ova-
tions,” a collection of poems and
essays from around the world, pub-
lished in the fall of 2001.

Holy Cross Dean’s List
Includes Lauren Friend

SCOTCH PLAINS – Fourth-year
student at the College of the Holy
Cross, Lauren Friend, has been
named to the Dean’s List for the
second semester of the 2000-2001
academic year. The daughter of
Norma Friend of Scotch Plains,
Lauren majors in English.

sooner.”
Mayor McDermott said he will

soon call for a Personnel Committee
meeting to discuss salary and other
decisions that must be made as the
change in administrators goes
through.

By state statute, an administrator
receives three months severance pay
when leaving before his or her term
is up. Thus, Mr. Shannon will be paid
through the end of the year.

updated.
Westfield and Fanwood recently

completed similar reviews, she said,
adding such an effort in Scotch
Plains is “long overdue. It won’t be
an overnight process.”

Mr. Atkins estimated the last such
review was performed in the mid-
1970s.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Rt. 22 Bridge

Back to Square One
In Quest to Locate
Parking Manager

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- A 10-week pro-
cess to hire a parking manager for the
Town of Westfield is back to square
one.

Officials announced last week (af-
ter The Times went to press) that the
leading candidate for the position
had pulled out. Instead of taking the
Westfield post, the candidate opted
to stay as head of a Hartford, Conn.
parking authority.

In a letter to now outgoing Town
Administrator Thomas B. Shannon,
he stated after reviewing what he
thought was a “generous” compen-
sation and benefits package and after
some “soul searching” with his fam-
ily, he decided to turn down the
position.

The candidate was the executive
director of Hartford parking author-
ity and had 15 to 20 years of experi-
ence as a public parking manager.

Mr. Shannon recommended that
the town go back to the drawing board
by once again utilizing the services of
a professional recruiter, Dan Mason
of Cranford-based Jersey Professional
Management, which was contracted
by the town at the direction of Mr.
Shannon to bring qualified individu-
als before Mr. Shannon and the mayor
and Town Council.

The newly-created position, which
has been advertised with a salary
between $65,000 to $85,000 per year
with full benefits calls for an indi-
vidual to be in charge of the town’s
2,300 parking space system. The town
has also included in classified ads
that its plans to increase that number
to 3,000 spaces through construction
of a downtown parking facility.

The town’s parking system brings
in $2 million in annual income to the
town. Currently, some 1,200 permits
are issued through the Town Clerk’s
office. The town also has “hundreds
of on-street meters,” according to the
town’s advertisement for the posi-
tion, which as of this spring were
bringing $11,000 a week into the
town’s coffers.

Mr. Shannon noted that Jersey Pro-
fessional Management will be re-
quired to go through the recruiting
process again without any additional
recruitment charges to the town.
Westfield contracted the firm for a
one-time cost of $7,500. The council
authorized a $1,925 payment for past
services to the firm at its meeting on
July 3. A total of $2,050 was autho-
rized by the council last month to
cover all but $100 of outstanding
money owed the company.

Fourth Ward Councilwoman Janis
Fried Weinstein questioned whether
it might be wiser for the town to
conduct the search itself.

Mr. Shannon said he feels that
Jersey Professional Management has
the expertise to do a better job than
the town, in addition to the fact that
no more fees will be charged other
than advertising costs to the town.
The town paid $1,000 in advertising
costs the first go around.

When asked by The Times if the
town could find a candidate by Labor
Day, Mr. Shannon responded, “That’s
a reasonable target.”

Two of the other finalists for the
position previously dropped out of
contention. One had a concurrent
application for a town administrator
position in another municipality and
the other applicant decided to stay in
his position as head of a parking
authority.

Mayor Gregory S. McDermott
called the pullout of the candidate
“quite a disappointment,” given the
fact the Town Council was set to
make the appointment at the July 3
meeting.

Town officials have described the
parking manager as a “high visibility
position” that will report directly to
the Town Administrator. The town is
seeking a “self-motivated” individual
with parking management experi-
ence, communication and computer
skills.

The person will oversee the de-
sign, construction and operations of
a parking deck, currently still in the
discussion stage.


